The violently penetration of renewables in power supply network leads to situations, by which the offer exceeds the demand.
SmartGrid represents service centric platform. Therefore, it is nessesary to model services and network management means. The main modeling problem results from differences in power supply management requirements, imposed from:
(1) The new revolutionary concepts for service provision and management;
(2) Progressive deregulation of power supply market.
The modeling passes through the following stages:
(1) Analysis and identification of service management requirements from service provider, subscriber with photovoltaics, and subscriber without photovoltaics-service level. Analysis and identification of network and network elements management requirements from network operator, service provider (network subscriber), and subscriber with photovoltaics-network level  (International Telecommunication Union [ITU] 
USED DATA

Samples of Existing Management Networks
The SmartGrid modeling can use sample from existing management networks (Zuidweg 2002) . Figure 1 shows an adapted model with functions of power supply network and SmartGrid.
Power supply network functions are the following:
(1) PAF-Power Agent Function-acts by subscriber;
(2) PF-Power Function-acts as electric power station.
SmartGrid functions are the following:
(1) SSF-Service Switching Function-puts mainly on renewables;
(2) SRF-Specialized Resource Function-i.e. converter DC/AC or synchronization of wind generators;
(3) SCF-Service Control Function-controls services of SmartGrid;
(4) SDF-Service Data Function-contains data for power stations;
(5) SGMF-SmartGrid Management Function; (6) MAF-Management Agent Function; (7) ACEF-Application Creation Environment Function.
Model of Functional Areas for Service Management
Management of SmartGrid services also can use the management of other networks (Ilieva 2006: 363-365; Magedanz 1994) according to service life cycle. Figure 2 shows an adapted model of functional areas for management according to the life cycle of power supply service. Functional area Buying Up is added because the power function could be located by the subscriber (solar panels on roofs, facade, and yards) and he sells energy.
Model of Functional Areas for Network and Network Elements Management
The model of functional areas for network and network elements management is the same as this for the service management but without Buying Up.
METHOD THEORY
Based on requirements of actors in power supply management (Ilieva-Obretenova 2015: 141-147) are defined management functions for services and network in SmartGrid by the application of UML-Unified Modeling Language (Fowler 2004) . Behavior diagrams, describing system's work, are used. Functions, provided to the actors, are presented like use cases. 
RESULTS
Results
Service Management Functions
Service management functions are illustrated with functions for areas Accounting, Buying Up, and Performance. Functions Design and Planning could be completed by Google tool-Sunroof (Project Sunroof 2015), which shows how many you can save with photon generator on the roof. The user has to enter address and monthly sum for energy and then obtains roof analysis and saved energy (power) value in KW. The tool recommends the size of solar system, modules type, array type, forecasts losses and computes slope and azimuth of the roof.
Service accounting functions. Direct participants in service accounting are service provider, service subscriber with photovoltaics, and service subscriber without photovoltaics. Provider taxes the service and subscribers have to do paying. Figure 3 shows UML diagram of use cases for Service Accounting area.
Functions for the provider are:
(1) Function AccountServ(x) is for service accounting;
(2) Function InstallAccLog(x) is for installing accounting log;
(3) Function WriteAccRec(x) is for writing of accounting records in the log; (4) Function InsertAccPlan(x) is for inserting of accounting plan;
(5) Function WriteTariff1(x) is for writing of tariff in accounting plan.
Functions for the subscriber with photovoltaics are:
(1) Function AccountSubs-pv(x) is for accounting of subscriber with photovoltaics;
(2) Function ReceiveFinInfo1(x) is for receiving of financial information about accounting from provider;
(3) Function ReceiveRemind1(x) is for reminding for payment;
(4) Function ReceiveChargeMode(x) is a notification about charging mode;
(5) Function ReceiveLimit1(x) is for limits about accounting; (6) Function ReceivePayment1(x) is a notification for payment;
(7) Function ReceiveServAcc(x) is account for service;
(8) Function ReceiveBeAcc1(x) is for bearer account by using the service;
(9) Function ReceiveProfAcc1(x) is for account support in electronic profile of the subscriber.
The function for accounting of subscriber without photovoltaics is AccountSubs(x) and it contains the same elements.
Service buying up functions. Participants in solar power buying up are provider and subscriber with photovoltaics. Provider buys up the power and subscriber with photovoltaics receives payment. Figure 4 shows UML diagram of use cases of Service Buying Up area.
(1) Function BuyServ(x) is for solar power buying up;
(2) Function InstallBuyLog(x) is for installing of log for buying up;
(3) Function WriteBuyRec(x) is for writing of records for buying up;
(4) Function InsertBuyPlan(x) is for inserting of plan for buying up;
(5) Function WriteTariff2(x) is for writing of tariff in buying up plan.
(1) Function BuySubs-pv(x) is for buying up of solar power;
(2) Function ReceiveFinInfo2(x) is for receiving of financial information about buying up from provider;
(3) Function ReceiveRemind2(x) is for reminder about buying up;
(4) Function ReceiveBuyMode(x) is for notification about buying up mode;
(5) Function ReceiveLimit2(x) is for notification about buying up limits;
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(7) Function ReceiveBuyAcc(x) is for a buying up account;
(8) Function ReceiveBeAcc2(x) is for a bearer account by solar power buying up;
(9) Function ReceiveProfAcc2(x) is for an account support for buying up in electronic profile.
Service performance functions. The main participants in service performance area are provider, subscriber with photovoltaics, and subscriber without photovoltaics. Figure 5 shows UML diagram of use cases for Service Performance area.
(1) Function PerformServ(x) is for service performance observation;
(2) Function InstallResUsageLog(x) is for installing of a log for resource usage by service provision;
(3) Function InstallServUsageLog(x) is for installing of log for service usage;
(4) Function InstallResBuyLog(x) is for installing of log for resource usage by power buying up;
(5) Function InstallServBuyLog(x) is for installing of log for solar power buying up;
(6) Function WriteServStatus(x) is for writing of service status, i.e. active by usage and inactive by holidays;
(7) Function WriteBuyStatus(x) is for writing of buying up status, i.e. ON, when the panels are turned on, and OFF, when the panels are turned off.
(1) Function PerformSubs-pv(x) is for reporting of contracted performance by service usage;
(2) Function WriteQoSInfo(x) is for information receiving about service performance and about sold solar power performance;
(3) Function WriteSubs-pvUsage(x) is for information receiving about service usage from the subscriber;
(4) Function WriteSubs-pvSell(x) is for information receiving about the amount of sold solar power from the subscriber.
Function PerformSubs(x) is for reporting of contracted performance by subscriber without photovoltaics. Functions are the same, but without selling of solar power (only green fieids).
